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YOU can almost guarantee
you won't get an everyday,
run-of-the-mill classical con-
cert (whatever that is) when
Pekka Kuusisto's on stage.
Instead, the ace Finnish vio-
linist - and, a recent addition
to his craft, conductor-teases,
prods and provokes, butting
contrasting composers and
styles, even ensembles, up
against each other in events
that are free-flowing, pla/ul
and gently challenging.

Which was exactly the case
with his dazzling concertwith
the Scottish Chamber Orches-
tra. the first of three this sea-
son as a featured artist. First
he mixed Bach and contem-
porary Swedish composer
Anders Hillborg, a marshmal-
lowy account of the former's
Third Brandenburg Concer-
to with a select group of nine
SCO strings, playing as though
entirely for their own pleas-
ure and friendship, followed
by the madcap but very mov-
ing Bach Materia by the latter
HitlborgS creation was full of
crazyswitches between styles,
whisttingand humming from
Kuusisto as soloist, a Hendrix-
inspired duet from Kuusisto
and SCO principal bassist
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has changed in the 125 years
since Oscar Wilde's Awoman
OfNo Importance first opened
in London, the fact that those
changes have not gone far
enough still give the play a
stinging relevanceto tlle times
we live in.

At the centre ofthe drama
stands a man called Lord IIt-
ingworth, a British establish-
ment flgure who is not exactly
a politician, but who nonethe-
less wields social power, sta-

Nikita Naumov, all delivered
with winning panache and
suitabte theatricality.

It was a more reflective Kuu-
sisto who returned alone after
the interval, however, to inter-
mingle three dances from
Bach's Third Partitawith three
Finnish folk tunes - beautiful-
ly unadomed, quiet, tripping-
ly rhythmic and frankly hard
to tell apart, which was surely
the point

He closed, however, with a
conductor's baton in his hand
and the SCO in front of him.
And ifhis Sibetius Fifth Slrn-
phony was sometimes a lit-
de foursquare, it made up for
that with abundant wonder
and sincerity. Itwas a starding
evening that drew a packed
audience, and one that reaf-
flrmed the sharedjoys ofhear-
ingandmakingmusic.
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